
reimarom® AromaStreamer® 650:
- real-time control for operation times 
- adjustable scent intensity
- quick and easy scent change
- content of scent: 150 ml

Design:
according to your 
requirements 
(theme of your choice) 
size: A4

Material:
case and foot:
aluminium

Screen: 
acrylic glass

room-size (3m ceiling height) & technical details scent device: 

see product sheet AromaStreamer® 650

AromaStreamer® 1200

An „eye-catcher“ for the nose - AromaStreamer® 1200

This is the newest design for a prospect display of our 
professional fragrance system, the AromaStreamer® 650. 
There is nothing that appeals more than pictures and 
fragrances. They evoke emotions and attract attention. 

“Pictures say more than a thousand words”, is a well-known 
expression but in combination with an appropriate scent and
a corresponding motif you will have marketing of the highest 
class. The picture motif is 100 percent highlighted by 
state-of-the-art LED background lighting; this will attract 
attention and looks even classier.

The AromaStreamer® 650 fragrance machine is attached 
to the back of the display and works with the principle of 
cold evaporation. The odor absorber and micro fine 
nebulization of our fragrance compositions guarantee a 
fast aromatization of areas up till 100 m2. With the integrated 
multifunctional timer the AromaStreamer® 650 can easily be 
adjusted to the required operating times. Very precise 
fragrance intervals guarantee a smooth and optimal 
fragrance effect.

You can choose the prospect display with those pictures that 
fit your individual needs best. Three transparent A4 trays for 
brochures and flyers are also available. 

Do your marketing with our AromaStreamer® 1200 
fragrance display and excite your customers and 
visitors with our excellent Reimarom® fragrances. 
Let us inspire you, we are happy to advise you.

REIMA® AirConcept GmbH

Seiferitzer Allee 7 

08393 Meerane, Germany 

Tel.: +49 (0)3764 795600 

www.duftmarketing.de I info@duftmarketing.de

Technical data: 
primary 220 V, 
sec. 12 V, 3 W

Display dimensions:
1.715 * 250 * 310 mm

Weight:
10,7 kg
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